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MONDAY, JANUARY. 4. 1003. 

A Cold Corner. 

The Public Service Corporation has 

started on a career of retrenchment. It 

fa unfortunate, however, that the aban- 

donment of the troRey men’s shelter at 

Montgomery street and Bergen avenue 

should have taken place Saturday night 

$rhea the blizzard arrived. The Motor- 

msen and conductors have had chilly 

ijfiraes tramping up and down the bleak 

'bidewalk there. 

| Mrs. Hndbpeth-Benson should come 

back to town at once. 

31m Cud <tme»tion. 

The Newark “Sunday Call” has this 

jfo say en the Morris Canal abandonment 

Question:— 
, “It is apparent that there is a strong 

tendency toward the purchase of the 

canal property by the State. This is 

Cecily a question ef price. The company 

■has very little to sell. It claims, and 

probably with truth, that it has parted 

With It* riparian rights, with the consent 

mt the State. Its water rights consist of 

the privilege «t uting enough water from 

the Muscenetceng and Eockaway rivers, 

several email streams and the lakes, to 

Lcarry its boats. If it ceased1 to operate 

jits canal, K would have no water rights, 

tt has sold all its title to water for any 

; other use, and it is very doubtful wheth- 

er there is water enough for even the 

canal use. 

“If the canal company, then, has no 

water rights worth mentioning and no ri- 

parian rights, what has it? Practically 

nothing. Indeed, it might be compelled 

by an adverse or less complaisant State 

government to surrender its charter, on 

account of failure to use the caual. It 

has made itself amenable to severe ac- 

tion in countless ways. There is, how- 

ever, no desire, to be severe. Even if the 

State could be induced to act in the mat- 

,ter, it would probably be admitted that 

'the canal company was entitled to some 

consideration, for the value of the land 

j actually purchased. This sum would be 

axtremely small, certainly nothing like 

tie sum of its stock and bonds, said to 

1»e $2,730,000. One-fifth of that sum 

Would be a liberal figure. Under reas- 

onable terms State ownership would have 

merits. It would enable the State to dis- 

jpose of the property advantageously, give 

Hthe.cities their rights, provide a right of 

way for the trunk sewer to New Yorjt 
Bay, and abolish a nuisance. 

“It is evident the company will try to 

j get much more than its property is 

i Worth, and it is likely the real struggle 

jat Trenton will be to prevent the State 

i from being robbed of large sums, by the 

| payment of an extravagant price for <> 

j email property.” 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

January “McClure’*” 
*'■ The biggest thing, certainly, in the 

Tanuary McClure’s is the article of Carl 
teehurr, “Can the South Solve the Negro 
iHuestion?” It is absolutely masterly in 
elevation of thought and vigor of treat- 

ment; and will awaken discussion, much 
b£ which is bound to be vehement. Neck 

laud neck with this article in political and 

social significance is the second chapter 
of Part Two of Miss Tarbell’s “History 
of the Standard Oil Company,” taking 

up "The Fight for the Pipe Lines." The 

other articles comprise one of A. W. 

■Kolker’s pleasing “Zoo” animal stories, 
“The Wild-Animal Surgeon and His Pa- 

tients,” and a stirring account of ‘Tun- 

neling Out of the Libby Prison,” by Jas. 

M. Wells, one of the survivors of this 

daring epic. 
Of fiction, there is to suit everybody. 

Henry Wallace Phillips begins his new 

“Red Saunders” series by a rollicking ac- 

count of the blossoming out of the Saun- 

der Ranch. Myra Kelly ha* one of her 

inimitable child-stories, “The Toudh of 

Nature”; there is a tale of a highwayman 
in the good old English times of stage- 
coaches,^ by Eden Phillpotts. with the 

suggestive title of “A Pickaxe, and a 

Spade, a Spade”; a rushing fireman 

£tory, “Lieutenant Connor'* Cowardice,” 

100 Doses 
For One Dollar 

Economy in medicine must be 
measured by two things—cost and 
effect. It cannot be measured by 
either alone. It is greatest in that 
medicine that does the most for 
the meney—that radically and per- 
manently cures at the least ex- 

pense. That medicine is 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
It purifies and enriches the blood, 
cures pimples, eczema and all 

eruptions, tired, languid feelings, 
loss of appetite and general debility. 
“I hsv* takes Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 

frond it reliable sad giving .perfect satisfac- 
tion. It takes awaj.th»t!€&'«d feeling, gives 
energy and ruts ths bli^d is good condition.” 
Hiss Efm CoW>Kiln."i&'l«h Street, N. VT.. 
Washington. D. €. *- 

’’n »e 

Heed’s •areeppfUla premises to 
ours dnd hdr't'’ the •-"■-•nlgo. 

by Harvey J. O’Higins; a tragic and 

competing story of Manila, “The Fail- 

ure,” by James Hopper; and a whimsical 

tale of love routing, mathematics, “The 

Tree of a Thousand Heaves,” by Alice 

Brown. 
The January McCIue cover is to be re- 

marked. It is by Jessie Wilcox Smith, 
and one of the most beautiful child draw- 
ings, certainly, ever made. 

AMUSEMENTS 
Majestic Theatre. 

Souvenir night at the Majestic The- 

atre will be night of Tuesday, January 

K»w Amsterdam Th eatre. 

12. In honor of “Babe* in Toyiand’s” 
four months’ stay in New York—the larg> 
rst run of any attraction ou Broadway 

this season—the management has decid- 

ed to present to every woman in the au- 

dience as a token of the auspicious oc- 

casion, a cut grass powder-puff box of 

unusually handsome design. The cover, 

of oxadis'ed silver was designed by a 

well-known artist sod is quite unique. 

The remembrance is calculated to be use- 

ful as well as ornamental. 
Recent inquiries by the NewYorb Fire 

Department and newspapers concerning 
the conditions for safeguarding the public 
in Now York Theatres has revealed the 

fact that the Majestic hRS the lowest in- 

surance rate of any theatre in Netw York. 

Women and children have a feeling of 

perfect safety while at the Majestic and 

with good reason. With its thirty-seven 
exits, wagon door on the stage through 
which a Toad of hay can be driven and 

the unbolted doors in all parts of the 
* 

building, in event of some unusual ex- 

citement, the Majestic can become like 

a circus tent with all the flaps up, at a 

momqut’s notice and the audience can 

find means of egress at every hand. On 

each floor there are two sets of fire ex- 

tinguishers, two stands of hose, axes and 

picks. In view of the excellence of the 

fire fighting equipment and the rate in 

New York and the fact that there are 

only two pieces of wood in the whole 

structure the inspecting authorities pro- 

nounced the Majestic the safest and most 

fireproof theatre in New York. The 

management is more proud of this fact 

than the exeeience of its productions be- 

cause of the safety of its patrons in the 

first consideration. 

< A SCENE FROM “MOTHER GOOSE.” 

NEW BOOKS TOR THE WEEK 

These are the new books for the week 

ending December 30, 1903 at the Public 

Library:— 
Atkinson, “Mamzelle Fifine,” 1 At52M 

Castle, “Incomparable Beilairs,” 2C271 

Curtis, “Strange Adventures of Mr. 

Middleton,” 1 C945S. 

Deeping, “Uther and Igraine,” 1 

D364U. 

Dickson, “She That Hesitates,” 1 
D5C4Sh. 

Draper, “Origin and Development of 

the.Common School System of the State 
of New York, 379.74 D790. 

Fox. “Little Lady Marjorie,” J1 F83L. 

Gotshall, “Notes on Electric Railway 
Economics,” 537.8 G71N. 

Green, "Secret of Maxshelling, 2 682Se 

Hepburn, “History of Coinage and 

Currency, 332 H41. 

HiHy, “Happiness,” 171 H5SH. 

Hopkins, “Home Mechanics for Ama- 
teurs,” 680 H77H. 

Hopkins, “The Torch,” 1 H776T. 
Johnson, “Century of Expansion,” 973 

J83C. 

Johnson, “Pioneer Spaniards in North 

America,” 970 J63P. 
Kauffman, “The Chasm,” 1 K16C. 
Lee, “Baronet in Corduroy,” 2 L513B. 
McClure, “Recollections of Half a Cen- 

tury,” 920.5 M13R. 
Maginnis, “How to measure up wood- 

work for Buildings,” 694 M17H. 

■ *• ;basmm ■* f a 
Rabins, “With Thomas in Tennessee,” 

J1 RooWi. .i- ; 

Van Dyke, “Joy and Power,” 244 
V28J. 

Waggaman, ^parroll E>are,” 1 W12201 

Warner, “West Point Colors,” 1 
W24W. 

Williams, “History of Mediaeval Edu- 

cation,” 370.9 W67H. 

Wood, “Sword of Wayne,” J1 W85S. 
Woodruff, “Betty and Bob,” J1 

W862B. 

CANAL BOAT GRAND BURNED 
\ 

The steam canal boat Grandel, 
at the foot of Morris street was totally 

* 

destroyed by fire early yesterday morn- 

ing. It is not known how the fire origin- 
ated. The boat was surrounded by nnm: 
crons other canal boats, but these were 

towed away safely.' The Grandel with 

spme stock aboard .was valued at about 

j¥10,000. Local firemen responded to an 

alarm were unable to reach the burning 
Grandel. 

PAUL SERBIG DISMISSED. 

Paul Serbig, forty-five years old, has 
been missing from his home, No. 155 Pa- 
vonia avenue, since December 31. He is 
five feet eight inches tall, weighs about 
ICO pounds, lias gray hair and smooth, 
face. He wore a light green sack suit, 
and mixed gray overcoat. 
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A MILLION ROMPING, ROY8TERING AMERICAN BOYS, the 
kind that eat too much pie whenever they get a chance, know that 
there’s a sweet little fragrant medicine tablet—a pleasure to eat it 
—that cures that torture of childhood—SMALL BOYS' COLIC. 
Sometimes the little girls get B too—but OASOARBTS Oandy 
Cathartic, the perfect bowel and liver medioine and preventive of 
childhood's ailments, keep the children's stomachs and systems 
always in perfectly healthy condition. Wise mothers always keep 
a bos handy in the house. All druggiate, lOo, 85c, 60c. Be sure 
you get jthe genuine—each tablet marked O O O. Sample and book- 
let free. Address Sterling Remedy Oo., Chicago or New York, ms 

FOB CITY MEN. 
Delightful Place of Recrea- 

tion Near Rookaway, 
New Jersey. 

CLUB HOUSE OR I5AD3W LAKE 

It Is Open All tlva Year Round 

and Is Itnended to r Lovers 

of Outdoor Life. 

“If anyone car fish a little bit be ean 

catch fish in White Meadow lake,” said 
Mr. Mablon L. Hou gland to a reporter 
for the Sunday “Call" the other day; “or 

if he ean shoot at ail he can go up on the 

game reserves of our club and have a 

good sport with quail, partridge. English 
pheasants and rabbit# to his heart’s con- 

tent. And why? Because the White 
Meadow Club is spending a groat deal 
of money in keeping the lake well stocked 

with all fish, such as blcli bass, perch 
pickerel and trout, and also keeping the 
woods stocked with game,” says the 

Rockaway, N. J. correspondent of the 
Newark Sunday “Call.” 

Not many people, perhaps, hare hoard 
of the White Meadow Club, and yet it is 
one of the great organisations of Morris 

county. The club was organized six years 

ago and the membership is limited to fif- 

ty. The membership is full, with a long 
string of applicants on the waiting list. 

But the White Meadow Club is not en- 

tirely a local affair. Some of the leading 
men of Morris county, to be sure, are 

members of the club, but so also are 

members of the club, but so also are sev- 

eral well known sportsmen in Newark, 
New York and Brooklyn. 

The club property, which is up on the 1 

mountains about a mile and a half from 

the villiage of Rockaway, was formerly 
tho Hoagiaud Homestead, and the old 

I-Iongland house, which has stood tere for 

over a century, is now used as the club- 

house. 
White Meadow lake is one of the pret- 

tiest sheets of water in the entire State. 

It is not very large, only a mile long and 

a half-mile wide, or perhaps a little larger 
but it is surrounded on al sides by hills 

and woods, and its placid surface is sel- 

dom ruffled by more than a light breeze, 
because ‘the hills protect it from envy 

blows. .The water is not of great depth, 
but it is pure and clear. The volume 

passing over the dam exceeds that of the 

volume of water of any other lake of its 

size in the county. Surrounding the lake 
are five thousand actes of land belonging 
to the Hoagland, Stickle and Beach es- 

tates, and this five thousand acres of land 
is all l#ased to the White Meadow Club 

and is excellent cover for all kinds of 

game. 
This is an ail-the-year-round club. 

There is not quite so mueh doing there 

in the Winter ns during the Summer 

months, and yet many members fond of 

hunting make weekly pilgrimages to the 

clubhouse. During the summer time 

it is a favorite place for members to go 

with their wives and families and spend 
a few days or weeks. Some members 

have been there with their families dur- 

ing the entire summer, five or six months 

at a stretch, while it is an ordinary oc- 

currence for fifteen or twenty of them 

to go out Saturday afternoon and remain 

over until Monday. 
Many of the members in Rockaway 

are members of the famous Rockaway 
Whist Club. The Tapkao-w Club, of 

Morristown, also has a whist team 

among its members. So when the Tap- 
kaow club-boys go to Rockaway to en- 

gage in a contest there, it is a usual 

thing for the Rockaway members to en- 

tertain them at the White Meadoy Club, 

where they spend the evening praying the 

boards out, then indulge in a delicious 

supper, after which the return hands a re 

played. 
One of the really great featured-of this 

club is the culinary department. The 

meals served here by Mrs. Rogers, wife 

of the steward, who is John Rogers, are 

celebrated. No man ever left her table 

feeling that he had not been well fed. 

Many a man tired and wearied of the 

struggle in the city, finding restaurants, 

Are Being Cured Daily by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets—They Are 
Safe, Certain and in Reach of All. 

• 

DOES YOUR STOMACH 

FEEL LIKE THIS? 

When That Organ Declares War 

Against the Rest of the Body, 
There is Always Plenty 

of Trouble- 

There is very little comfort or 'happi- 
ness on this earth for the individual 
whose stomach is at war with all t|ieoth- 
er organs of his body. The human body 
is called the habitation of the soul but 

both body and soul suffer greatly when 

the stomach refuses to act in harmony 
with the rest of the system' and1 dyspepsia 
is established. The functions of all the 
body ap<j the brain itself are so intimate- 
ly dependent on those of the stomach, 
that, when that organ, for any reason, 
ceases to perform its duties, the trouble 
becomes general and great mental and 
bodily suffering always results. Under 
such conditions, there is only one thing 
to do and only one way to do it. The 
stomach must be pacified and pacified in 
the right way. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
only safe, reliable, certain remedy for all 
stomach troubles. The reason is, they are 

the only perfectly natural remedy. They 
perform the digestive work of the stom- 
ach just as the stomach did when it 
was able and, do it in exactly the same 

way. Their principal component ele- 
ments are identical with those of the 
gastric juice aud other digestive fluids of 
the stomach. They do the work of the 
stomach in a natural way without caus- 

ing any disturbance and thus permit that 
organ to rest and recuperate and grow 
strong and well. That is what they do 
and that’s the why they do it. Anybody 
can understand it and anybody suffering 
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble can 

always get safe and certain and natural 
relief from Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by ail druggists at 60 cents a box. Buy 
a box and then go and eat a good square 
meal and then take a Tablet and note 
the result You will forget all about it 
if Vou are not careful, for there will lie 
no pain nor disturbance and the food will 
be digested just as it used to be when 
vour stomach was wen and strong. 
Furthermore your stomach will soon be 
well and strong again if you keep on tak- 
ing them, just as the thousands upon 
thousands of other stomachs are from 
the sole and exclusive use of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. 

hotels and boarding-houses noisy and di 

gusting. has jumped oh the train .and 

with all haste made his way to the White 

Meadow Club for the purpose of secur- 

ing just one of Mrs. Roger’s meals. And 

he has been amply repaid for his trouble, 

for after one day in the delicious atmos- 

phere of the mountains, amid quietness 
that is almost primeval, and with nothing 
to disturb the equanimity, and where he 

has been able to sit down to a table of 

such home cooking as is seldom heard of, 
much less seen outsidle of very old-fash- 

ioned homes, he has returned with great 

joy in* his heart, brightness in his eye, 

quickness in his step and new blood in his 

veins. He goes back to the dreary round 
of city work feeling that after all there 

is something worth living for. If you 

should chance to be guest of a member 

of this club and should have the oppor- 

tunity of spending a few days at this 

place, either in the Summer or In the 

Winter, you would'feel on leaving it that 

you had gained new years in which to 

live. 
_ 

The White Meadow Club is controlled 
by a board of seven governors, which in- 

cludes the officers and three other mcu. 

The board * as organized at present is as 

foliow»:-!-George W. Stickle, president; 

LET YOUR STOMACH 

HAVE IT4 OWN WAY 

Do Not Try to Drive and Force it to 

Work YS hen it is Not Able or 

You Will Super X11 
■v the More. 

You cannot treat your stomach as some 

men treat a baiky horse; force, drive cr 

even starve it into doing work at which 
it retools. The stomach is a patient and 
faithful servant and will stand much 
abuse and ill treatment before it '"balks,” 

! but when it does you had better go slow 
with it and not attempt to make it work. j 
Some people have the mistaken idea that 
they can make their stomachs work by 
starving themselves. The might cure the 

: stomach that way, but it would take so 
: long that they would have no ntc for a 

stomach when they get through. The sen- 
sible way out of the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest if it wants to and employ 
a substitute to do its work. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
work of your stomach for you and digest 
your food just as your stomach used to 
when it was well. You can prove this by 
putting your food in a glass jar with one 
of the Tablets and sufficient water and 
you will see the food digested in just the 
same time as the digestive fluids of the 
stomach would do it; That will satisfy 
your mind. So to satisfy both your mind 

; and body take one of Stuart's Dys- 
pepsia Tablets after rating—eat all and 
what you want—and you will feel in 

I your mind that your food is being digest- 
; ed because you will feel no disturbance 
j weight in your stomach, in fact, you will 

j forget all about having a stomach just 
as you did when you were a healthy boy 
or girl. 

! 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act in a 

natural way because they contain only 
the natural elements of the gastric juices 
and other digestive fluids of the stomach. 
It makes no difference what condition 
the stomach is in, they go right ahead of 
their own accqrd and do their work. They 
know their business and. surrounding eon- 
ditioire do not influence them in the least. 
They thus relieve the weak stomach of 
all its burdens and give it its much need- 
ed rest and permit it to become strong 
and healthy. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tabiets are for sa’o 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. They 
are so well known and their popularity is 
so groat that a druggist would as soon 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine. 

!-Thomof H. Hoagland, vice president; 
Fred H. Beach, treasurer; Mahlou L. 

Hoagland. secretary; Isaac W. Searing. 
H. H. Wells apd Joseph B. Righter. Mr. 

Stickle as Mayor of the. town of Rock- 

away; Mr. Thomas Hoagland lias been a 

Freeholder from Roekaway for many 

^ years and is one of the very prominent 

| men in Democratic politics in Morris 

county. His son, Mahlon L. Hoagland, 
is an nlderman of Rockawny. Mr. 

1 Beach is a lawyer of Morristown and a 

| director in several financial institutions. 

Mr. Searing is president of the Dover 

Trust Company and also president of the ! 

Dover Lumber Company. 

KINDLY TAKE NOTJiCK that Ely’.* 
Liquid Cream Balm is of great benefit Jo 
those sufferers' ftp tmtasjl catarrh who 

cannot inhale freel^through the nose, but , 

must treat themselves by spraying. Liq- ! 

uid Cream Balm differs iu form but not 

medicinally from the Cream Balm that 
has stood for years at the head of rem- 

edies for catarrh. It may be used in any 

nasal atomiser. The price, including a 

spraying tube, is T5 cents. Sold by drug-j) 
gists and mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 
Warren street, New York. 

In fart, physicians are prescribing them 
all over the land and if your own doctor 
is real honest with you. he wilt teli you 
frankly that there is nothiug on earth so 

good for dyspepsia as Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets. 

ARE YOU LOOKING 

FOR TROUBLE 

If Yon Have Dyspepsia, You Don't 

Need to Look Far—It’o 

Always With You- 

There is no fun iu having dyspepsia. 
You feel as if the whole ef creation were 

in a conspiracy to make you miserable 
and you proceed to get sour on the Y'nole 
of creation accordingly. Nothing goes 

right. Everything goes wrong. You are 

cranky, morose, disagreeable and out of 

sorts. 
There is only one thing forj you to do 

and that is to invest 50 cents ip a box of 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and get hap- 
py right away. They will make you for- 

get you ever had a stomach and spirits 
will rise rapidly. They fake up the work 
that your stomach is unable to perform 
and carry it on just as well as a sound 
stomach would. Their essential ingredi- 
ents are identical with the gastric juice 
and other digestive fluids and their action 
is. therefore, natural'and beneficial in all 

respects 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets by thus re- 

lieving the stomach of its burdems permit 
it to rest, recuperate and rebuild its wast- 

ed tissues. Nature is very rapid in its 

work of restoration where it is not per- 
mitted to digest the food at all. They 
do the work themselves and do it regagji- 

1 
less of the condition of the ..stomach. 
They act independently" and are not in- 
fluenced by surrounding conditions. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
bv all drnggists throughout the land at 
50 cents a box. No druggist would think 
of being without them as his customers 
would recognize his inferiority in a busi- 
ness way. and lose confidence in him. 
The demand for them is so great and uni- 
versal that it would bo a very,shortsight- 
ed policy on the part of any druggist to 
be without a good supply of btuart’s Dys- 
pepsia Tablets. 

STATE. uF NEW JERSEY. 

department of state.-certificate 
OF DISOLUTION. 

| To all to whom these presents may come, 
j greeting 

Wheresg, :t appears to my satisfaction, by 
duly authenticated record of the proceeding* 
for the voluntary dissolution thereof, by the 
unanimous consent of all the stockholders, 
deposited in my office, that the JOSHUA 
OLDHAM AND SONS, INCORPORATED, a 

office ie situated at No. 15 Exchange place, in 
the City of Jersey City. County of Huason, 

1 state of *New Jeirsey (Kenneth K. McLaren 
being agent therein and in charge thereof. 
upon whom process may be served), has com- 

plied with the requirements of “An Aot con- 

cerning corporations (Revision of 1395)” pre- 
iiminary to the Issuing of this certificate of 
dissolution. 

Now, therefore, I, S. D. Dickinson, Secre- 
! tary of State of the State of New Jersey, do 
| hereby certify that the said corporation d.d. 
« on the tv/enty-flrst day of October, 190*, file 
I in my office a duly executed and attested con- 

1 sent in writing to the dissolution of said cor- 

poration, executed by all the stockholders 
1 thereof, which said consent and the record of 

the proceedings aforesaid are now on file in 
i my said office, as provided by law. 
r IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

hereto set my hand and affixed ray 
(Seal.) official s?al, at T-ento.t, Uhl* 

twenty-first day of October, A. D., 
one thousand nine hundred and 
three. 

S. D. DICKINSON, 
_ 

Secretary of State. 

j HUDSON COD NT V COD RT OF COil-VON 
pleas —Notice. 
In the metier of the petit lot of Frank Wtes- 

ner for the benefit of the Ineoivent Lews of 

Tc SJohn *!.' Fallon,/ Attorney of Isabella Jordan. 
Isabella Jordan and William WTssnor:— 
Y'ou are hereby notified that I have presen:- 

..1 petition to the Court of Common Pleas of 
tflgCounty of Hudson, according to the firm 
of the statute in such case made and provided, 
rar the benefit of the ineoivent laws of thte 
State- and the said court have appointed 
FRIDAY, the Twenty-sixth day of June. * 

Nineteen Hundred and Three, 
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of 
that day. at the Court House of said County, 
as the time and place at which they will at- 
tend. to hear what oan be alleged for or 

age met my liberation. 
FRANK WI8SNER. 

Dated at Jersey City. N. J.. May 21st, HOS. 
CLARENCE KELSEY. 

Attorney of Petitioner. 
No. 1 Exchange Place, Jersey City. N. J. 

AN OLD, OLD FABLE. 

Aesop, Twenty-Five Hundred Tears 

Ago Recognise the Impor- 
tance of the Stomach. 

"The members of the body once re- 
belled against the Belly who they said 
led an idle, lazy life at their expense. 
The Hands declared that they would not 
again lift a crust even to keep him from 
starving, the Mouth that it would not 
take in a bit more food.the Legs that they 
wculd carry him about no longer and so 

ou with the others. The Belly quietly al- 
lowed them to follow their own courses, 
well knowing that they would all soon 

come to their own senses as. indeed, they 
I did, wlieu for want of blood and nourish- 
i ment supplied from the stomach, they 
j found themselves becoming mere skin and 
[ bene ”—Aesop’s Fables. 

The above fable was written 600 years 
before the birth of Christ and shows that 
the importance of the stomach and its 
functions were recognized even in that re- 
mote age. It is just as true today. The 

| moment the stomach, for any reason, 
ceases to perform ite work the rest of the 
body and the brain itself suffer serious 
consequences. The stomach then must 

, be appeased or released of its burdens. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets perform 

I the latter function. They actually do 
the work that the weak and worn-out 
stomach is unable to do. They digest 
the food and supply the body with the 

I necessary nourishment just as a sound 
I stomach should do it. They contain all the 

necessary properties of the gastric juice 
and other digestive fluids of the stomach 
and act exactly the same on the food as 
those fluids do. 

The work of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
lets is, therefore, natural and most ben- 

; eiieial. By relieving the stomach of its 
burdens, they permit it to rest and re- 

i cuperate and regain its normal healthy 
condition. They are the best and most effic- 
ient of all dyspepsia cures for these reas- 
ons. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cents a bsx 
throughout the land. No drug stock is 
complete without them and the druggist 
can no more afford to be out of them 
than quinine or alcohol. The demand for 
them is so universal and their merits are 
so well known that the druggist who 
failed to keep them would be relgarded 
as below the standard aad his business 

I would suffer as a result. 

I STATE OF NEW JERSEY. DEPARTMENT 
OF STATE.-CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF 
CONSENT BY STOCKHOLDERS TO DIS- 
SOLUTION. 

To all whom these presents may come. Greet* 

ing:— 
Whereas, It appears to my satisfaction by 

duly am tentlcated record of the proceeding, 
lor the Vc untary dissolution thersof depositeu 
In my office, that the United Bottling Work*, 
a corporation of this State, whose principal 
office Is si .unfed at Fie. 830 Palisade avenue, 
in the C.ty of Jersey City. County of Hudson. 
Sta’e o’. New Jersey, (William Shaffer being 
the Agent therein and In charge thereof, upon 
.vbotn process may lie served), lias compiled 
with the requirement* of "An Act concerning 
corporations (Revision of 1896)," preliminary to 

the issuing nf this Certificate that such consent 
has been flied. 

Now. therefore. I. S. D. Dickinson, Secretary 
of Stats of the iltat, of New Jersey, do hereby 
certify that the said corporation did, on the 
Twenty-ninth day of September, 1993, file in 
my office a duly eatacutoii add attested consent 

In writing to tha dissolution of said corpora- 
tion, executed by more than two-thirds in In- 
terest of tha stockholders thereof, which said 
certificate and the record of the proceedings 
aforsald are now on file In my said office &a 

provided by law. 
T In testimony whereof, I have hereto 

set my hand and affixed my off!— 
(Seal.) cial seal, at Trenton, this Twenty- 

mo: h day of SeDtenaher. A. D. ona 
thousand nine hundred and threa. 

S. 0. DICKrXSON, 
Secretary of State. 

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY 
To Margaret Duffy, Annie Duffy and Edward 

Duffv. 
I By virtue of an order of the Court of Chan- 
I etr made on the day of the date hereot m a 

cause wherein William C. CudllppMs complain- 
ant and you are defendants, you are required 
to appear, plead, demur or anawer to the com- 

plainant's bill on or before the Twelfth day 
of Ootober neat, or said bill will be taken a* 
confessed against you. Said bill .a Hied to 
foreclose a mortgage given by Andrew J. Duf- 
fy to Nathan \V. Chandler auJ assigned to 
the complainant, dated April SOtfc, 190*. on lands 
in Jersey City, County of Hudson; and you, 
Margaret Duffy; are made defendant because 
you ciaim dower In said lands or some Inter- 
«*t therein; and you Annie Duffy, and Edward 
Duffy, are made defendants because you owg 
said lands or some part thereof. 

Dated August llth, 1803. 
WILLIAM C. CUDLITP, 

Complainant 


